Grab some coffee and join SPHARC for virtual coffee talks in April!

It is Autism Awareness Month, and AMCHP’s SPHARC will honor this month by hosting virtual coffee talks on Autism-related hot topics with expert speakers and your peers!

What is a virtual coffee talk?
It is a 30 minute virtual call where expert speakers do a short presentation of 10-15 mins and engage the audience in a group discussion related to the topic of interest.

Who can attend?
These virtual coffee talks are open to all interested attendees!

Where do I sign up?!?
You can register for any coffee talk using the registration links below. We hope to see you there!

Upcoming Virtual Coffee Talks!

**Kids as Self Advocates: Giving Youth a Platform to Lead**
- **Date:** April 28th, 12:00pm-12:30pm EST
- **Speaker:** Matthew Shapiro, Kids As Self Advocates Board Chair

**Telehealth and Autism**
- **Date:** April 19th, 2:30pm-3:00pm EST
- **Speaker:** Mei Wa Kwong, Policy Advisor and Project Director at the Center for Connected Health Policy

**REGISTER HERE**

**REGISTER HERE**